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Notice
The deadline for dropping classes this quar1cr is
, Feb. 3. Students must have their drop slips
signed by their instructors and submltt9<9 to
Admissions and Records ~Y 4 p.m. that day-
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Hostages-should ,not' be sent home for a long time ·
lty..., C.adenoa

captive is that they slowly start
to idcndfy wi1h their captors.
· aecotdina 10 Bohuck
The hostqes should no«
.. SoQa the capti~ begin to
come •home ror a Iona time'. akk with" their captors.• ~ he
accordlq 10 Charles Boltuck, said. lbe host~ definildy
Aaodue r..nt..

~OIUI

when he is treated this way is
that he retts he is entitled to a
lot of things - he wants
everything on a silver planer •.,
Boltuck said.
II will be a mijor problem
r.-iOID In tbe_UnilCd States, .p . L amona. tit•. b.o•-• · _tryina to make the hostqcs
r....,.befcwetomlnalloiDe. - hc' ,ald; · , , ~ •
··lcs11pmal-a11th11or~ontinary •
.. TIie 13 hostqes who were
•• A policy should be
' ' Some wiH de
'
now that they are about to
released earlier stated they adopted to lc_ecp them away mentally disturbed, •• he said. · returo to their homes, he said.
wished they had stayed away for awhile,., he added.
And they will be faced with
And when the hostages do
from home longer," he added :
.However, ii is not just the other adjustment , problems: Come home, tht'bcst thing for
Many sianificant things · hostqes who . need to c:alm .. The whole situation has the family members to do is
have happened since the down, accordina to Boltuck. become a big media eve.nt," "end the C(:lebration and get
Americans
were
taken The familiq of ~e hostages Boltuck_ said. "The hostages lheir lives back to normal,"
hostage, according to
- could also benefit from a arc being treated as celebrities. Boltuck said.
Boltuck. "The h05la&es need period of relaxation.
"What happens to a persQn

--..-.e1aw to."'""""'°<,,_

'""';:~&till. ·•,
••1 m DOC an eapert, bat I do
believe that Jhe holtqes Ae'Cd
a Iona peqod of time tq calm
down and r~ax before
re1uroin1 to thel.Jnited Slates,
he said. "'[bey need a p,riod
ofdecompression."
One thins that happens to
people when they are held

time to become familiar #with
"The families are in bad
these changes" he said.
..shape. They need a decent rest
If they arc not siven a period before the hostages
period or separa1ion time first , come ho inc." he said.
it will be very difficulr for.
Thire will be every variety
them to adjust to their new of mental and health condition

-9·"ti«ot'd!llat1tlklltucwbe

l_ranian student$ react to crisis resolution
by Lura Noit

our aov~ent's affairs.
0 That's
much more ~than the· ~oney," he
"I'm &lad the bostaaes have · said, adding that Iran could do
returned, b\lt my country was '"'Without that .money because

~or

p0rtant

~:::.ki=~•:tu:tz:
enainecrina student from
Ahwaz.
"Reaaan c:allcd us ~arblf!!Ps -said we were seeking
ransom, but it was our money
.. to begin wi_th,' ~ llricrAbolfazl
Monzavi , · a dudcnt from
Tehran. "Everyone knows the
Shah. (Reza Pahlavi) was a
criminal and be killed S0,000

~~~~t

While both students have
cxperienced.54?me harrassment
- while they have bee~
Cloud, neither felt hostile
toward the American people in

~th~~

n:n-::,~~a~yar::,r: ~~!',;s) d:~!th:!ow
our oil.
Is really happe:ninj, so I CJO't
' ' But even more impor~lamethem,''Moallemsaid.
is
we stiowed that lf8!1,
Monzavi, who has been in
just a tiny nation: could stand the ID@ted Stir!T for aboul
up to 1he United States, a two and one-half years,
supDrpOwer," he added.
complained
of
being
- - - - - - - - - discriminated against by ,an
employer on campus who fired
"We believe our rSl'gion him for no apparent reason,
is the most compl,te in and a bus driver who would

:°~:n:~•!~t~~a~~::~Y~~ the world. u

:~~w:~s~~ h~ima1 ~h:I ~~~
be returned to us," Monza vi
route pick-up spots. Just last
said:
- - - - - - - - - week Monzavi said he was
Both students feel Iran "got
Both students were unsui c · cornered and threatened by

:,~::!;!~::Eov~~n~~J:~
we we.re given only the monCl
we asked for; but we received
much more than. that,''
Monzavi said. "I talked to my
father the other night on ihe
telephone and he assured me
that our agreement also in.._...,...,_ _ _ _...__..-_,. eluded a promise from the
Abolfazl MOftUwi"
United States 10 stay out of

:i5en!~nth~:ul~h:f,1~o:'~:ti~~
between lran and the United
States. " Of course, relations
won' t be as bad as they were
before, but they won'I be too
goodeither,' ' Monzavi ·s aid.
"The fact is lhat ·we need
each other - you need 011r oil
and we need your food and
technology," he added.

;~vC:~a~e~nHi!'n~n elevator in
Moallem said he used to
receive telephone calls after
the nightly news broadcasts
from people who asked why
the hostages were taken .
Moallem has been in the
United States for four years .
About 60 Iranian students
Conllnued on •pag• .2

t rser ,CS:'(1sunCt.. ...:abh!I sJ:ilnouf:>~!:ii
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laTourelle arraigned for
murder in ·District. Court

Iranians .-...c.....:,_~--------

Continued from ~ 1
attend SCS - their coordinator ~y'nn Gott.shall . said
she bas not rec:eived any
by KeYI ■ Oklobzlja
• · reports of )lurassmtnt from
Staff Wriltr
Iranian students. "I'm not
Defendant Charles LaTourellc wai arraigned for three counts sa.yina that they haven't exiof first "dqrce murder Thursday afternoon in District Court in perienced any difficulties,"
connec'lion with the Oct. 27 stabbing death of SCS. student Gottshall said, 0 tt's just that
no one has come tq me with a
Catherine John.
L&Tourdle: 25, is charaed with first dqrce (premeditated) complaint."
murdtf, aiminal sexual conduct with a weapon and criminal
Monza'ff and Moallcm
qreed that one or the bigest
sexual conduct with personal injury.
However. no plea was entered by LaTourclle, a native of New obstacles to bcttcrina rdatl011$
Briahton and former SCS student, at Thursday's arraianment at between the American and
Iranian people is the lack of
the Stearns County Court House.
L&Tourclle's attorney, Jack Nordby, Minneapolis, requested undcntandina of the other's
that an omnibus hcarina be conducted to determine whether philosophies. "It seeril'J bard
evidence obtained in the case is admissible in courl .
for Americans to understand
"There is some evidence which •I may make a molion to our form of aovemment and
supress," Nordby said. "This is a very technical case. They larve our rdiaion," Moallcqi said.
•
ConUnuecl on pege S
"We both believe in God

treated less than humanely.
Moallem explained that the
Jslamlc religion forbids the
mistreatment of hostqcs.
"Those hostq:es can't be
treated any worse than the
Iranian people," be Wd.
"I'm just &lad they're
back," Moallem said. "In the
bqinnina when I watcl)ed tbe
Jlap beltta . burnt and the
The Islamic rdiaion also rlotina aolna on an day Iona in
states that there are no politics the ,ueeu, I didn't set mad at
without rt:liaioh and no . the people becawe they didn't
reliaion without politics, he really know what was t:u,psaid. That, beltta the opposite P<llina with the hostqcs they
of the American philosophy, is hadjust taken, just as I don't
also diff1CUlt for Americans to blame tbe Amerlc:an people
for the ordeal with the Shah.
understand.
During the time or captivity, Neither knew wit.at was
many Americans feared the happenin,a at the time.
hostaacs would be tortured or
and Jesus, but our religion tells
us that Jesus was nof the 6hly
prophet; there were many .
others 'and each made the
former ·more . complete, with
Muhammad beina the ruw,
complete prophet," Monzavi
said.
"We believe our reliaion is
the most complete invt.bc
world. "

(

Photo Pol~'What should Carter's administration have done to free the hostages sooner?'

.. He should have had more
" He should have started pushing
" Carter tried his best . · Luck was
to iive tfle money (frozen Iranian restrictions , like an embargo. He not On his side:" ..
should have gouen our allies behind
funds) back a long lime ago."
Daa lbdcwe
S■e Slaarboao us."
Frcsbman
€nl1Ho1m·
FralHaan
llaslness
Spttlal EduC8don
Seaiot'

Flunee

"l think h'e shpuld ha; e ~ a
line force, like Kennedy used durina
the Cuban missile.crisis." ~
LorlJense■

Freshman
EducatJoa

Professor soys

If nothing·was hidden,
hostage agreemenf fair
.:--

rm 120 HAH-S_,
Entry fee '600 du·e with roster
Team Rep/Captain Meeting ,:Jan. 29
·7p.m. EH 1

IM & REC' SPORTS HAH-S rm 120
ext. 3325

The bqstqer--teleasc was is possible that with the in•
really . a slap in t..be face to stability of the Iranian
Jim.my Carter, aCOOrdinJ to government, a communist
John Kilkelly, political science nation. such u the Soviet
pu,fcssor.
Union, coJWL.i,lterferc, but it
.. It was not merely coin- is unlikdy."' he said. "The
cidcntal that the hostqcs Were Soviet's are s ~ prctty __...
re1cascd on the same day thin righrnow, and the United
~•l.d
Rea~
was States has made statements
,inaugurated," be said. "It was that it would defend itself
probably done to show the militarily in that part of the ·
Iranians' displeasure with worlr.'
Caner's handling of the afCarter resolved the situation
fair. They also
probably well, according 10 Kilkc{ly. He .
feared Rcqan somewhat, should have taken a strongc~
unsure of what action the new stand in the beginning - he did ...
administration might take."
not take action quickly
Kilkelly docs not feel the enough, he said . Not enough
release will have a particularly . for~ was - used during {he
positive effect on the relations rescue attempt, but it was not'
between Iran and the United a bad plan.
Statci. "ThC Iranian foreign
"If nothing was hidden, .we
min!ster has said he docs not made a good deal . We didn't
want anything to do with the pay a ransom. We simply gave
United · States politically, " them their assets, and only a
Kilkcllysaid.
fraCtion of what they
In regard to Iran's relations requcst~d."
with the rest of the world, "it

-
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Caller,

• 1:1-16. .
are ojleni,_

ror

par{ proJeC! to be!& the plan (Ot..
antlc:lpoted emollmeat decllMI •
ne·three project_,. are a
review or 19o11 for M..-ta ~•·
ICC08dafY ....don, the Ollabllshmcnt
of a tulc force on tho future runclina of
MIDMSOta poat-lOCOIICluy education

IS

11, 10 20

-t.beappro,dmatecoetbS20.
jlre-trlp~wlllbecaaductecl,
, . , _ , at 4 p.m. la the Outlna
Center, Atwood, durina which cletalb

or1hett1p will beananaed.

·

~

and_a study to make recommendations
on alternative qveen ror surplus

faculty momben.

,.

.

Enrollment.I arc cxpectecf to decline
by about 2.S percent la Ibo ncx1 IS
yean, acoordina 10 HECB projections. Tho c,ant funds will provide the

opponualty for cxpao"clod review or the
proposed ..,.i, 1hroua1t L series or
public mootlnas with affected cllonu or
_ . .....,c1ary education.
Tbe Eord Foundadoa fuods will

=:.=iA~lr:!,u~•=

-tbo-llO!I,....,..,,,
"""' Ibo CooNllaathta
Board,
~ .,._. ~ '1lil Gillen! MIiis

w -.:iral

.

~ 1'11Ptho

LaTourelle· ---Continued from .,... 2

statements he made, Physical ~dence and voice prints which ·
may not J>c admissible for various reasons."
· .,.
Whether evidence Nordby is questioning is allowa~e in court,
will be dctesmincd at the omnibus hearing. He indicated that the
proccedina, will probably take placein three or four weeks.
Nordby said be will also request a psychiatric exa'minalion or

!-:~"':t;r,~'P,1::,~J!~lhe def~~·

WU

mentally ilV

"twill ast that a doctor examine Charles," Nordby said aft~
lhe Uraisnmen1. •:when mental illness is a possible defense, this
_ . hu to be done before any plea can 'be enJered. ''
John was muidered at approximately 2 a.m. .at Newman
Terrace Pizza, where .both she and LaTourelle were employed as
Wistant manqm.
',.
La.ToureUe underwent psychiatric examination in November ·
at St. Peter State Hospital, but that test .was only to determine
whether he was competent to st.and trial.
District Court .Judac Paul Ho'£fman, arrer reviewing the
results of that exainina\ion, ordered LaTourelle to appear in
court and face charaes Thursday.
-_
Baif remajned set at S300,000, althouih Nordby did request
that it be lowered substantially: Ho£fman tool( the request. into
consideration and ordered that a study of tile reduction of bail
be conducted by the Oepartm'cnt of Corrections.
Until that study is finished, LaTourelle will rema~ n custody
in the Stearns Count~ Jail . ~
.;

'

Call 252-9300
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Hostages deserve privacy f~m. all inedia
What should have been a peaceful family reunion for the former hostages has
become a dramatized media event for them'as well as their families. They are all
being treated like celebrities.
.
-Although the'publio.deserves to know the truth aboµt the hostages' or!leal firsthancl, the media docs not have the right to pressure them so soon at the expense
of their emotional well-being.
·
:
• ·
The p;blic, too, must understand that although it waited the long 14 _months
,;with the hostages' families fs>t.the day of release, the hostal!!=SA,rl' not the public's.
The hostages -did not choose io be put in the limelight and therefore•they do not
deserve to be pushed there now.
·
·
They should be allowed to remain private citi~ns as they were before the ore
deal.
•
.
The hostages should have. time to accept the reality of their freedom and be
reunited with their families before they are pressured by the media. The feelings-Of
captivity are only beijlg revived -by m'!'es of flashing bulbs and QU!'5tioning
reporters. .
✓
The _hostages wercnot released to become captiv';.8 ~f the ,media .
•

•

•

......

~, ..

'

.

•

--~ _,:_'\

.,

,.of·. .i9'80s?l1fit
'Me generation' vjctinf sings·. pfa·ises:
.
.... ..
,•{ ..

-As I 5ee it
by Minrod E. Mier'.

Jr. m

i

,., ,._The Me"rry M a r c h , ~ the Me G~neralioii,

.

.·,;

l was only a kid .when the Vief.:iam War,
retited ,
.(
Went ragin' and blazin' •CJ'oss my T,; V. screen.
But I know when I leave I will Set qtlite a shock.
All the killing on news shows I sure did-~bhor, ,
·By a big multi-national firm I'll bchiied,
..,.,
Liked my violence with sex, if you know · what I And it's not 'cause my da~ owns ! ·_big hunk of.stock!
.. mean .
'
·

Repeat Chorus.

Repeat Chorus.
Good ol ' T.ricky Dicky pulled us-·out ofth; jungles, •
Onthewcckjustbeforemyolddraftcardcamcdue.
I'm willing to.bet that when Ronnie-boy bungles,
'Stead of me, Uncle Sam will be tookin' foi: you.

I swim and I jog and I cat n'atural cornflakes.
Doin.' all •thal health-stuff that I really .hate. ,...
Don' t know why I do it, •thosc health nuts ai-c all
fakes,
•· ·
~
·
I 'll die of tennis elbow: when I'm seventy-eight.

iepeat Chorus. . •

Repeat Chorus.

t.

This week; a song.

.

.

~ - ~~~

~~~-

I was borrl in the heart of the "Mc" generation,
Just a rew years a·go
the ~sclf-h~IP ~ovem~t, I k~;;.,here I'm going when my iife is all over
And the whole bunch of them are nothing but snobs. · And I read all those books wrote by Doctor Wayne My soul will ao to the Big Country Club in the sky- .
__,-ut now I can tell you, without reservation ,
Dwyer.
.
•
,
" · My body, however, will be buried in clover,
That I ' m a_!21 better than the re5to'f you slobs. 'Though I knew there~o room for improvement • . In a.Forest lawn condo, nineteen~ high .
Chorus;
Jjust had.toproVethatoldquackwasa,liar. .
,
•
.
· -""rve got it made, right'in the shade,
.~. ·' ,· . Repeat Chorus Twice, thenbala~cecheck~
My future plans have all been laid.
R'!J,!P1t Chorus.
, -"
~
I only hope I don' t step on you r face ,·
. .·
i
- ~
Next w ~_sat irc. Have a nice administration.
As I climb up the ladder of the human ra_ce.
Got a free ridert'hrough school c~usC . m~ dad is
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Professor's point of view

Sexist language? ·coin .words for equality's sake
Men! We - you and I - h~vc been ):uilt)' of a
grievous fault. + We have been speaking sexist
language all our lives, to the gross injury of the

what it means. There is some loss to ·Shakespeare's
The obvious prefix to use would be "male." Bui
poetic quality in saying, "What a piece of work is calling half the human. race "mal~en". wollld
l)Crsonl" There is a definite loss in making the suggest that the Post Orficc is even more ovcrstarfcd

fc~(li!:~F~givc us, for we knew noi ~hat we did. :s:.1:~~to;~t~ o~•~~;~ is person that Thou art r:a~i;/:~~~Y.!~-ir~.~~tf; !~l~~~':n~~~~U~c !~~ct~~ .
When we u~uch phrases as "All men arc created
But this may not be too high a price to pay for
equal," we did not realize that we were leaving you sexual equality. When we come to Alexander Pope's
out. Wc ·honestly thought that "min" covered all line, "Presume not God to scan; the proper study of
hum&41beings,remalcandID;alcalikc.
.
pc'rsonk.ind is person,' ' however, we can't help
What chauvinist "pigs we were! But, you must feeling that something has gone wrong with the way
. admit, we were not alone in our error. Many a we use the English tongue.
woman has rcaclied a certain age without being
What has gone wrong is the feminist's insistence
aware that she was the victim of sexist language. She that "man" and "he" refer' exclusively to the male
Probably talked it herself. It is only recently that her sex. In fact, the primary meaning of " man" is
consciousness has been raised and she has come to "human being." The name of our species is Man and
·sec that using "man" and "he" to designate a it is applied only secondarily to the two se:,;es.
human being without distinction of sex is a studied
What, after all, is "woman" but the word ''man "
insult to women.
., with a prcfi:,; ("Wo") meaning " female?" If we want
But now the dawn has come and we all see-- do we to reform the English language, we'd do better to
not? - that in fairness we must always use "person" keep "m~• as referring to any human being, male
and ' ' he or she'' instead of the old, ofrensivc "man'' or female, and ,to think up a prefix meaning ''male' '
and ''he." "AU persons are created equal" lacks the that we can'""put before "man" to correspond to the
· crispness of Jcrferson's phrase, but it says exactly "wo" in "woman."
·

,

means "adult male human being" and nothing else. I
propose, therefore, that rrom now on we call adult
males ".virmcn',' to distinguish them from women.
The beauty of this new word is that , when
pronounced , rapidly, it sounds just like "vermin,"
which is what feminists want to call males anyway.
We males, on the other hand, can take comfort in the
thought that "virmen" calls attention to both our
virility and our viturc. The new ,word will please both
sides and n\akc everyone happy. Then We can go
back to saying all men are created equal without
feeling guilty about it.

Editor's note: The above 'essay was wrluen· by Fnt..nk
Patrick, • polltlc■ I scleatt Instructor at an Easlem
coll• •

·I__-_____________1;;_-:ett_e_rs_to_t_h_·e_·e_d_it_or·
for others. To me, there arc many
more than ''a few employees that are
conscientious•: and to all of you, I say,
Thanks for beini I ~ workers~

P-ronouns .
___...__ Dear Edllor:

Sister Mary O ,-Donnel
Certainly one of the most importanc
IM Gndaate Stude.t
functions of languqe Js !9 be as accurate and as specific ~ wsslblc in
·
order·toC0'1!,fflUn~cat~effect1Ve1y.· ..•
The Jan .16·e(htona) Of\. lhc subJecfv-.
· of· rriasculinc Pronouns .sacimces- 'Dar Editor:
specificity to consistency; saaif'~,,.
comaiµ.,.nic.ation
to ~ non:- . I .ain concerned with the Arts
communication, .all', ill .,he fraincwork · Entcrtainmcrir-(70 min) article, "Rush
ofa•~baiicnc..,.wpiingfUII:".
- .... to comedies poses question of use of

70mm I

an=:i..=~
~:-'itc?£~~~~=~:::~:!~:;~C:~
ihu

these people realize how they arc Science Speaks by Peter W. Stoner,
destroying the people around them and M.S., and Robert !S- Newman,
themselves?
S.T.M., Ph.D.
People arc disCriminated against 'for
Both or these books, pltiPnumerous .
ma1_nr. fooli~~hrcasons -f racbee~ cold~'r' o,._n'·hmcrasnoynotfhtchsac1m
_,:,.'loboopic,ka,r1c0 arvcs•.ilv~b01:
re ig1on, . wc1g t, sex -- or mg ' ........
fcrent. Q.ecausc of this, I have a new owe it yourself to get the racts.
· theory, not just for me but · for all ·
Brett Johnson
~pie with a prejudice. If one can't
"Sophomore
ai:cept and appreciate another for
EIKtrlttl En1lnttrln1
bcini different, no matter what that
difference, than I suggest to that being
-rto shovc )'our prejudices where no one
can be hurt by them cxt:;cpt yourself:
A final comment. If the shoe fits

Mod
' ern art I

com~y w~-~t in~isg~acc.
a'nymc,rc;
· ft ' sliould al'Ways be , Wasn't fuMy; it ~wouldn'.t ~II. (ight?
·
,.
tCmali:oralwaysbeneutcr.
·
Good movies bring people to lheatcrS
~· changes in the l&nauage are· and criticism doesn't seem to have

- ~V~~\~~:~rN;~~~~~~a~~~ i:i

7

~

.

( - t ~· DiarEdlttfr. ~ J,;.,,:,Pamela Trllz··
·
. .·
. Senior
I thoroughly reject Mr. Butl~r's
Art concept of "rriodern art," which

Chr"1st"1anrity

. =~~i~i>~%Jtlf!t!!;=t:i:~
allows reVercnce, cvidCntly, for every
probably thC last q ·inCfude that dcc'idctocitchacomedyortwo.
II
human conSlruction, however cockchangc. t believe Jl ·responsible
Now about Clint Eastwood. He is
eyed and coarse. Picasso slated that
educational inStitution shOuld ·be. ·the one otthc top actors on the screen; this ~,'Edlto~: ·
r an is nothillg more than· ... a con•
forefront of that chaogc rather than 1s proved by the Way his movies sell. He
.
tinUous struggle against ~ .. death." I
merely reflecting t!;,e change after the 1s a talented actor and director. Did , This 1s in response to the manY ·fail to .sec any ·aspect of Picasso's
books have been brought up to date.
you happen · to watch High Plains articles the Chronicle has been carrying - definition in Ms. Lo(Quist's SCKalled
If we as a university take up this Drifler? This movie starred and was concerning the acceptance or rejec_tion "art." If we have any more of these, I
responsi6ility we will be 'giYing women- directed by ~twood and was one of of the Christian faith .
think that the art Department should
and all people the dignity they deserve. ,. Eastwood's finest.
,
Our ,wcirl d of skepticism and doubt o ffer a course called " The Aesthetics
'Just as I would' respect anyone for · Close attcntion,. had to be payed to makes it easy to sec why many P:_COple of Abomination."
·
calling me Constance Hill, rather than figure out the plot behind the _plot. t)avc a hard time accepting the beliefs
O. Cronln
~;:.; f::~~i~g
;:.~~~~ t~=-~ ~;'~~~~-and Yio~encc wcr_c npt put forth b y ~- Their doubt' is
Senior
1rn u~~cr::~dC~~~a~i~; .
1
For it' is better to be -c o ~ A lot of people enjoy comctiics and
Sociology
curate than consistcn(ly inaccurate.
Clint Eastwood movies, this being and science hav·e been in S&minr
.
,, ' .
•
proven by attendance. Our tastes in disagreement on many historical .
~
~--- ·
Constance HIii film may ·conflict, but please be a ' issues. The subject of evolution is onl)I 7
Theater beMc1' critic, Mr. Notch.
~ o f the areas which has been a
Senior
Richard J . Ung matter of dissent between these two Dear Edllor:
1

~~;h~.

~e;::sas:~~t

·-

~om m 11

~~~~c=

I wish"to write this letter to Present a
positive - picture of the work-study
students who · are · life-guardS in
Eastman Hall. I feel the letter two

Fresh man ~~~iii°~~~iss':~c~n!~~~g~t.s
_... ~ass Comm.
· h
fldcn.
r
;,:,~e ~~ d";:~b: ..e: con ,I cc O most.:.
.The fact is that in recent years
science and Christianity have stopped
their age-old arguments and arc now in
pear Edllor·
agreement on nearly every issue that
·
had caused dissension in the past. Both
The day has come for me to voice mY a bcttcr'undcrstanding of the Bible and

rr:~~io:s:frh~~~!~~ only a very Sff!all
I swam in Eastman pool two or three
times a week during the first term. 1
found the student workers and lifeguards courteous, friendly, and
conscientious. I have nothing to say
but thanks for your faithfulness to
duty , plus the opportunity to use
Eastman for •rccreational sports. I feel
fo r 1hc st udenu who give or their time;
especia lly Fridays at 4 p.m. and
Su nday afternoons when 1hey would
also like to be enjoying a swim and
relaxing. Instead, 1hey are " on du1 y..

:ri~~~~I w~p~io~.av~ o~~vfnd~i~:~~ new deVe!opmcnls in science have led
to what is now a remarkable conprejudices, and anyone who denies.this currcncc between these two groups.
is being a fool . - However, I also Those who now criticizC Christ ian
believed 1hcse Prejudices could be beliefs in lhe name of science arc
overconie by havi ng an open ' - behind on thCir facts.
·
(education?) mind. Of all places a s1a1e
Many books have · recently been
university is where one should be able published on the subjeCt of the
to obtain this.
scicnlific accu racy of the Bible arid its
HOwcvcr , as my education has prophecy. If there are some nonprogressed, I am finding many limes believers out there who aren't afraid of
tha1 my theory is wrqng. No1 ·only do I 1he facts, I suggest 1hcy read orfe or
sec students with egocentric; closed these books: Evidence That Demands
minds but also faculty and siaff. Don't A Verdier by Josh McDowell or

,Lifeguards
Dn.rEdllor:

- Cl_
o·sed m"1nds

- -

Since ·1•vc been going to school tie~.
I have been reading the Chronicle and
•ave enjoyed it for 1he most part
except for a few discoura&ing articles,
most of them were fLom "70 mm" by
R.J, Notch.
•
The -·-- hit 1hc fan when he said,
(about the movie Stir Crazy) quote:
"It's a stupid, offensive, and unfunny

~li~~;or~:d a~~~niS:: ~~~cir o~~~
Notch feels this motion picture was not
funny, 1 feel sorry for him , for in my
opi nion: he has little or no sense or
humor whatsoever.
J hope he thinks twice next time
before bulchering another very good
mov ie.
James P. Sevilla
Frestiman
Undecided
continued on page 11
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10th street bridge propoul, funding still -uncertain '.
Transportation and Planning Study,
classified 10th Street as a high-density

byDaa~bautr

Testimony concerning the controversial proposal to build a new twolane 10th Street Bridge was given by
· those supporting and opposing it at a
variance- hearing Tuesday at thC St.
Cloud City Hall Annex.
The purpose of the variance hearing
was lo determine whether state funding
could be used for constructing a twolane bridge- to replace the 90-year-gld
existing bridge.
·
The Minnesota Department of
"Transportation Office of State Aid
Stand{ll'ds argued that state funds
should not be used to finance the twolane- prop<>sa.l because 10th Street.._ is
considered by their guidelines to be a
high-density am•rial which requires the
construction of a four-lane bridge.
(A high-density arterial ·is described
along with OtAer chiracteristics
" being the backbone of urban transportation, serving _ as a through
facility, having speeds of )0 to SO miles
pcT hour and having an ·average daily
traffic of more th&n 10,000 vehicles.")
Sf. Cloud officials, however.
testified that state funds should be
~ e d . fc>-.onstruction of the twolane bridge because chey felt 10th
Street should not be classified as a high
density arterial, but rather a lowdensity arterial.
The final decision of whether 10th
Street is a high 9r low-density arterial
will determine whether the- two-lane
bridge proposal will be funded by the
·· state, according to Jerry Von Korf, cochairperson of the South/Southeast
Neighborhood Association. ••At the
present time, thcy·say we need a fourlan'e bridge; we say we don't," Von
Korf said .
The controversy of whether to build
a four or a two-lane bridge began in
""988 when a study determined that the
10th Street Bridgi: had apparent
capacity limitations and needed to be
replaced.
.
A later study conducted in 1972,
called the St. Cloud Metropolitan Arca

as

-Career·planning

~/rector

:~~~:!n

ora"r-ou~~a°i:~~~;:.i conOpposition by St. Cloud residents
toward the four-lane concept. mounted
between 1972 and 1978, causing an
initiative and referendum vote 10 take
place and the city. to adopt a lowd~nsity arterial cla.ss1fica1ion or lOtli
Street.
. The low-density concept of 10th
Street and a request b)!. SL Cloud for
funds to build a two-lane bridge were
turned down by the state department ·
oftran"spof'tation in 1979.
. That same year, the state legislature
passed a bill making various changes
and exceptions p<>s.Sible to standards
set by that department .
This caused St. Cloud to- propose a
; t : ; ~ ¥ t i l : t ~~~:~ toi~~!t:;;.
Tuesday's meetings.
.
"If the St. Cloud Mctrop0litan Arca
Transportation and Planning Study
would not have classified 10th Street as
a high-density arterial. we. probably
wouldn't be here today," said Sam
H~!0 ~0tt·~{:d:;1JJ:;·has ~n a
major controvcrsy_in St. Cloud·for-the
past six years, Houston ~d. " St.
Cloud State doesn't want a four-lane
bridj e, and' We (St. Cloud) don' t want
to sec our town divided J,y one, " he
added .
: The formal cvidcntiary and- public
testimonies given at 1hc hearing by
engineers, · government - ofricials,tfansportation experts and St.• Cloud
residents Will ·be used by Duane R.
Harves. chief hearing examiner. to
dctcrm.in•c whether 10th Street ic a hi3h
o_r I.ow-density arterial and whether St.
Cloud should receive state funding.~
H&rves• decision, which is expected

';::!~
3:Y ~~• ~J:On~~ ~ ~
Department of Transportation bc'forc
St. Cloud will receive funds for the
two-_tane bridge proposal.

•
The .... of 1M 1oth llrNI llrldglt -

...

llaftpfiolobJ----~

1..-.., - oftkWI .... 10

_......whelhlw"atete"lunclng could be uNCI toroonatructlng a two-larllt..._. to
r ~ ...,..,-o111 _ _
clNcueMd ....
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Students ~hould plarrfor job pl~.cement in college_·
by Lois V?sxa

~ l s o , employers can daily asking four references highlighting a broad sl,Wlcnt's extra-curricular ·- p&rticipation. The employer wants insight
€PP to match students with their job · range of accomplishments.
needs . If a student has no activated
The file includes a course list, in- into haw students spent their frec~time,
filc, CPF!...gannot seivc as the vitaJ link form8jjQ,D...about a student's internship especially those who did not ltold jobs
between student and employer.
or a student tcachiqg prograf2.t,.}aculty while in school. ·
.......,,Another common misconception "references and past employer's
In an effort to make s.tudcnts aware
that concerns Murray and WaJter refcrcnoe, . All · of this "provides of SCS's planning and~ pla.ccmcnt ~
Larson, dir~tor of CPP, il,Alat only employers wirrr'" a more in-depth program, the CCP, in a joint effort
business students need the placement reflect i·O n of a . s tt,4"tnt 's
:?cs
service. "It's the liberal ans people achievements, " which is often a key
who· really need files," Murray said. ingredient in hiring, according to , seminars called "Career Awa"rcness
The employers seeking College Larson,
Program" featuring spc°akers from
graduates lhtough the placement
Academic gradCS arc not a unique . SCS and off-campus ex~. The
service come from all fields.
part or the file, although students arc program, schcdul~ to begin Feb. 2,
Students beginning a file before asked to include their Honor Point will be presented in Atwood and
graduating no longer pay an activation Ratio . tr an employer wants the rcsidellcc halls.
·
fCC. The law requiring CPP to charge a studCnt"'s transcript , it may be obtained
Afler students arc aware of CPP, it
fee, which was set at SIO, has been through the Office of Admissions and is hoped they will lake advantage of its
revoked.
""Records.
_
opportunities. "The file can serve as a
The CPP office encourages students
Students are encouraged to update valuable tool for students," Larson
10 begin accu1llula1ing references and tt\cir files at any ,time, . because. lhc said. "We want students to know it's
other data early in their college career. more current the data , the more here for them to begin building upon. "
By the tir;ne studcn1s reach their senior valuable it is, Larson said. Many
year, it is hoped they will have three or employers are also concerned with ·

" My g ~ will speak. f(!r me afler I
graduate and enter the job . mark.et .
Why woITy about rcferCIJ>CS now?" _
M"any students are fooled by this
misconccptiOrf."'"'Tiicy arc not aware
that their best chance for ·finding the
jobs . they want begin with planning
while still in college. The Career
Planning and Placement office (CPP)
offers students the opportunity to
cslablish placement files which match
students with interested employers.
-- Thcre.are""two important rCasons for
establishing a placement me. " It is a
life-time utility for employment. The
best time to acquire references from
teachers is while you're still a student,· ·
1 said Richard Murray, assistant director
of CPP . " If a student returns some
years after graduation , the teacher may
be gone, or not remember the
student."

~i~:-;~U:,C!(~
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SJuct.ntt looked doubtful aa they boarded the bus
kif Ski Dey at POWIINf Rldaa, Eftf'I thought'-hu bMf'I a lack of hltural snow thla year, Powd«
Ndge reported txceft.nt cond1Uon1 on lt1 rnMfMde NM. Thera was a Ught turnout of students
i.mtU 1fte, 3 p.m. WMh the ~ t y of skh,re

armed.

·
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ClosedMo
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Gei your needles~ th imble ...
It's time to start stitching.
• SI Cloud, MN 56301

• 16 Soulh°21St Avenue

You qr• o/.,_,,,..,,e/come

• 259-0633

ot

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
336 South 4th Avenue
SUN1?AY MORNING

Phone 261-8366

~ol~ &100. 9130 .11 ,00

. 'ARE YOU BEING LOVED?'
lemy AndarlOf\ • Ope~tkin Outreoch

Youi/,/ Yo,mg AduH Fon,m 9,30 •·•·
s-/oy Sd,ool ond AduH Educot;o,, 9,30 ond 11,000.01.

-930 9th Ave~

251-9'17

~

fiow Open till 1:00 a.m.
...... Specials

IIDINIIJ

lllppJIIDlr~12p.11•

........,

Old IIIIWIIMI Nill ~12 p.m.
(Special Price on Pitcilers)

-

Gone wttb tbe Wind

· Movie marks producer's heyday~ -presages decli·ne
70 mm
R• J• N0 tC h,..

Before Gone With tht! Wlncl, Selznick had
produced over 30 films. There were only eight after
'that. Few of these films arc "heli:t in high criiical

CCntury-Fox, but her' films wci-C subject to Selz.nick's
approva. l. In 1957, he produced an cxJ)Cnsivc version
Of Ernest Hcmingwlly's A Farewell to Armsstarripg

regard today .
Selznick bro~ght Alfred Hitchcock to the U.S. to

Jones and Rock Hudson. The Swiss Alps were
beautiful and Jones and Hudson di°d excellent work,

film Rebecca, which won the best film Oscar of 1940.
Hitchcock stayed on to .make Spellbound and The

Porldine <;ase.

p

but the script was too scntimcntaland the film died.
A production of F. Scott Fit.zgc'rald's Tender is the

Night with Jones was started, but Selznick failed to

All three shoW Selznick more than .Hitchcock since . raise the money and the projecL was taken over by ·
the producer insisted on creative control of his films.
Fox. Al that point, Seltnick"IOst control or the film.
Sfnee You Went A way was a three-hour soap
To be fair. though, ·the blame does not lie with Fox
opera about the women left at hOme during World .. or Selznick. MO!ii, critics agree that Fitzgerald's book
.
·Gone With the Win'!'Vlas the gr(atest achievement Wa,-.11 . The film had impact when releattfln 1943, is simply impossible to film.
but is now badly dated .
There were no more films :
of David 0. Selnick's career, but it came too early .
Duel In the Sun was a sex-western released in 1946
At the. time of his death in 1966, Selznick was
Ifl his early 40s when Gone With the Wind was
relcas~, Selznick became obsessed with topping his that is regarded as one or the Stupidest films ever planning to Stage a musical version.or Gone With the
made. Nearly thre'e hours long and filmed in garish Wini/. The play was finally produced in 1970- in
Civil War epic .
·
·
As the film 's producer, Selznick had put his im- Technicolor, Duel in the Sun had all the stops out Tqkyo and in 1973 in London. _
Scarlett, as the play was called, has never beenprint on every part of the film . Despite what the and has to be seen to be believed. The acting, sets,
produced in the U.S.
, .
film' s credits say, it was.Selznick who wrote the final color, music, everything about it is way too muCh.
script . He used his directors like foremen. He
But Selznick poured millions into hoping for
In 1939, Selznick predicted that when he died the
tolerated no creative ideas other than his own. This another Gone Wi(h tM Wind.
.tombstone would read, .. Herc lies the man who made
was his film and they would film it his way. He
After that, he produced a few minor films to star • Qone With the Wind."
·
controlled music, costumes, hairstyles - cv"erythil'lg.
his wife, Jennifer Jones.
He was right.
And it all worked like it would never work again.
J3Y 1953, Jones was undet' contract t.d T-wentieth ·

_.:_.:_-==#=========--

,,>

R •nd I Supplr, • alJl.m.mbef" ..dl1trtbutor""ol rhythm and blUff" bend, I• Kheduled to
pertonn •I a p.m. Monday In the s1. . .rt _
Hall Audllorum.

SCS

~

-

' intimate and •tartliqly
Exhibit creator :Joseph Aiken ls an Center Redial HIii.
-<
SCS art prorasor. He is alJo the.,. Mlancapoli, mmiciari, Morlan
,The production ! includa--- per- recipient q,r a S12,000 Bwh Fdlowshlp has wrilten sevcnl jazz ooinpooltiom,
Pulitzer Priic-winning poet, ~np,e formanccs or .,Snow. White and the -,Award. and t\olds a .bachelot"s dqrce as, wdl u _,raphlcaUy noiatod _ . .
Scxton ~s Transformations, Jan. 28-31 Seven Dwai:fs," "Rumpelstiltskin," and i-naster or fine arts degree from the uSed primarliy ,for solo impi ovisation.
at 8 P-~- in the ~twood Apocalypse "Rapunzel," andse'veralothers.
lJnivenityof.Washington. ,.
Moriarty', performance will inclu
Coffeehouse.
The performance is free and open to
The public is .. invitei:l to a rrcc a twb-part proarim involvina tl(el
TransformatiOns, adapted ~and-- the public.
~~
opening · reception · and , lecture by Hcy/tdoriarty D,uo and the Pat
directed by Linda Park-Fullei, is a
Aiken, .scheduled for 8 p.m~ Jan : 28 in ·Moriarty Q_uartct: .. Oriainal comcontemporary, ironic treatment of
,
l he,gallery-:·,
positions by Moriany will constitute
Grimms' fairly talcs in paetic ·form.
· A ntixed-media exhibit titled "He'the majorlt~ of the ~ group perThe poems selected for performance · Sits ... aiithology-of }>artly-baked f'd eas,
fo!mance.
·
'A guest recital fcaturina saxophonist
exemplify Anne Sexton 's double vision objects and drawings,' 1 may be viewed
-- ·a vision chat is both hilarious and Jan . 28 thrOugh Feb. 13 in the Kiehle P~t Moria;rty -will be pr~entcd at 8
p.m. Monday i!) the Performing Ans
horrifying, tender and bawdy, per- Visual Arts Center Galler)'.
The

Performance of J.itcrature

Activities - Speech Communicatiori -

will present a stqed production .Of

sonally

unJvcna.l.

'
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Tea for Two
by Brenda Marni ~rrison

an.9 Mark Harrison

E"'Y SUnday • men oo6on • London . . . . . with dlelk-pelnted
lMdecl,pN and ends hit toerlN with• "Thank You" drdethlt cetchN
the alt¥er and copper toned from •

,,.,._.._Uc

pocket rNChed'lnto by

~ mother...,.•..,~~.

who almost . . . . . Into lhe
onto the lNshof her harnNMd chlld 1truggUn11 to re.ch forthtp&Mlng
poodle on • INIMf teed wNch andtc In the hMCI of • pts»-.smoklng

~:,~•=-I~~•=~~
brick_., the,.,.._ :::;-:n_:o_.-:,:•:._~.,:=~~a:i.::
l)l!_ck-bOoted anklN, IMns against the

ecraea
and painter who lakN hfs Umedlahng beceuM he Is dl1tnteted by the group
watchea the thabby-coa-.CS. wtilte-halNd-bum ecuff.. by him Md the of ...,... glrte and their al.nder 1eQ1: which llhow benNth the gray
Comlf newutand that hou... the woman Hfling 71'e Dall.Y Tdqraplt to a aldrtt of IChool unlformt that .,. 11"'"91 to IM one wom by the young
P11ldttanl with a large bnetcne the I ecddentafty bumped Into the efbow • lad who dip ffnglri Into ■ whtte, grMSJ.newaprtnl COM INl«I with chips
ot the atnet 1-...per who pulhH his ~ dust cart ol dried toR:ed In YIMglll'whlle his mat• foHon • toeeer ball down the footpath
INffS and trath pnt the punk with the frtznd.out., btMched,ouf hair put the white mAkman In hla.whlt■ Eqnta float and the mod coupi. In
that draws g..pe and
of ~ from the prop9riJ-drNNd, the tight pant1 who nlk with their ■ rm• around each other until theY
elderfy Englllh WCHMn . .ltlng for lhl• next bu. ttlll clonn't come
PM1M to gan at aklewatk land;l,ClpH of c:Nlk.
MeluM a taxi pul... up ■t the •~op to tel out a mink-stoled M9fO lady

,ta,..

--

PLAN.IO ATTEND

JON..vTER .

bAYTONA.BEACH PARTY
AT THE THEDA HOOSt:

SAT. JAN . .24

105 4th St. So.

WEIGH IN TIME· 3:00 P.M.
•Weight cla11 colnpelltlon • Both men and women .

8:30 • 11 :00 Tues. Jan. 27

~

MEN 'S CLASSES $S.OO Entry f~e WOMEN'S CLASSES
f '1W.l;h\
IJOll!Welgl'I!
MkldlllWeiOI

15CIIDl. &Uf'ICI-,

15M1~.

1r.2001w.

HN'l')'We!Qtl\

101-:llSlh.

S\IPt<N,l'l')'W• QIII

2'81111. & -

•All

compeJltlon Wm

be

on

regulation table, and under the

dl,-cllon of certified refereH
ecrowned champion• wlll hntt eomplel.cl their first atap
toward reglonal, &tale, and nallonal cOmJMllllon.

SGlPEPPERS
W. Division, Waite Park, MN.

251-9824

-

Presents a

ARM WRESTLING ~
- TOURNAMENT

Spon sored In cooperation with Rubald Beverage Co.

I~------------------------~
DAYTONA BEACH
II
I
S208 quad or $191 six per room
for

I

FREE~ - .

i BEER
I
I
I

•must have th is ad to get In

· . .FREE

BEER
.will not serve minors

I

i
I
I
I

·------------------------~
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SCS wrestlers ·down Minnesota\,Morri.s
A pin by Dave Kampa at 190 pounds
lifted SCS to a 25-17 victory over the
University of Minnes,ota-Morri s
Wednesday night in an emotion-filled
match
between Nort hern
In tCrcollcgiate Conference powers
Wednesday night.
With SCS leading 17-15, Kampa and
Steve Wolter of Minnesota-Morris
started slowly. But midway through
the match , Kampa suddenly dropJ):ed
Wolter to the mat and within 15
seconds registered a mett-clinching
pin .
"There's .was no doubt in my mind
that J would pin him," Kampi111said. "I
was really ready to wrestle tonight and
I knew that the pin would give us

victory. S0 1 I had only one thing in
deciston over Doug Schueller at I 50 ·
wii: ~!~ecS:.~wed bac' and forth and t,.!)F Huskies had a narrow 12-10
mind when 1 went out there."
' But Kampa was unsure of who he through the first fiVe match~ before lead.
,
would wrestle wb'en the meet started . the Huskies moved ahead to stay.
Dave Bonk's 12-5 decision of Mike
Minnesota-Morris Coach Doug Dufty
Minn~ota-Morris moved -ahead 4-0 Keogh at 158 increased the SCS•lead to
was waiting for the .outcome of the after the 118-Pound match when Tim 15-10 before Stoks and Novak tied 5-5
167-pound match between Bernie Shiels decisioned Rex Buxton 16-8.
. in their match at 167.
Novak and SCS's Dan Stoks before he
But Blake Sohn quickly put the
Beyer pulled Minnesota-Morris to
made thC final decision . Stoks tied with Hu.skies ahead 6-4 when.... he pinned within two points with his victory over
Novak so Dufty sent All-American Doug Wolters in 4:24 in their 126- Herbold but Kampa's pin--secured the
Tom Beyer to ~cstle Phil Herbold at Pourid match.
win for the Huskies over the defending
177, leaving Wolter for Kampa.
Jeff Merritt pushed the Cougars . conference champions.
The Cougars got the win as Beyer • back on top with a pin of John
Then
in
an- anti-climactic
decisioned Herbold 8-5 and SCS led Heniling at 134. Mark Petron then h~vyweight match, Oreg Oayno tied
17-15.
defeated Bill "Bigot 14-12 in their ex- with defending 1980 NCAA Division
- But when Kampa piJl,.n~ Wolter, the citing battle at 14:l-4UKI---SCS trailed by III nat onal champion Duane
Huskies had their sixth dual meet win only one, 10-9.
Koslowski 4-4.
·
and remained unbeaten in the NIC
11\<n Dennis Stob managed a 7-4
i

_

·. 7.-:.
• .

Phil · H~d ol SCS 1lrugglH to lrH
hlrnnlt from the g,aap of Mln11111ota-Morrt1'
Tom Bey., duflng their 1n,pound match
Wed1111adly night at HaMnbeck Hall. Beyer
..-ct,loned H.rt>old a.s but the Hu1k1H
defuted · tt..ir Northern lntercol~lat•

3

Con,.,.ncotoe25-17.

.

.

Slumping ~cemen to look for -· women cagers fall,65~64
ans·wer ·1n' ser·1es .at Stout·,·
___

iy Kew~n Oklobzlja

·

S~
~

The berth in the NCAA Division 11 hockey
layo ffs which SCS was nearly assured is
slowing slipping away .
_
~ h::;~~bi~:~~~~;n~~a~~r;eh:~~:::,~~~
. fflsses have blemished the once-impressive SCS
record .
·
"The games coming up are very ciuciaJ ,"
Basch said. "We're not playing well and we
haven't had a very good practice lately. We' re
going to have to get things turned arou nd pretty
quick or we may not be in a very good position
for the playoffs."
,
The Huskies·(l 1-6 overall and 3-2 in league
play) will have a chance to rebound Friday and
Saturday when they travel to Menomonie, Wis.
for a two-game series with the UniVersity of
Wisconsin-Stout.
SCS had an easy time disposing the
Bluedcvils 8-0 and 12-2 early in the season. But
that was in St. Cloud .
"We have 10 go over there this time," Basch
said . " It 's a little tougher to play at Stout, and
they're a hard team to prepare for because
they 're different every time we play them.
"But we'll hawe a chance · to turn things
around if we· rc opportuni sts. It ·s actual a really
cru cial series. If we'd lose, it wou ldn't look
good as far as our playoff chances go."
The Huskies will be without dcfcnseman
Gary Stefa no for an indefinit e period of time .

MARSHALL -- A baske\ by Southwest State University's ,
Mary Becker with only 24 second remaining gave the Mustangs

6;

Stefano injured his shoulder during S a ~
; 0 1:!,;;~~~eo~:I~~:.~~ ,:f::s::i~tf~:~ut the Huskies
3-2H~,•seprrteim
seensloesswas'omM,•ssncdkaTtouSestadtaeyUn~1givhet~1snilaY·4_ chipped away~the deficit during the second haJf SCS finally
overtook Southwest State and grabbed their firs,· lead or the
2acclo
_to
0 s,ds 10
8 10CBaonsccohrd_ ia College of Moorhead, game with 1:S9 Je(l,.Whcn Diane Scherer scored to make it 60-59 .
"Playing without Stcf~hurt, •• he said.
Becker connected on pair of free throws to put the Mustangs
"We had some trouble getting the puck out or ~~: ttt~e"m~f~i:~s regained the lca.i o~erer's field goal
~~~~~:.fi":e ~~~~~.~times.And we don't know
Again the Musta~gs went ahead wh~n Nancy Trcbbcnscc.,ButJlle loss of Stefano, the Huskid' captain, canned a long-range JUmpe~ but once agam, sc;s _cohmcred on a
was only one problem against Concordi~. a ~ c t by ~ n a Larson with ~S seconds rcma1mng.
.
team SCS defeated 8:11 in the season opener.
/ ~But Becker} ~ g~I wuh 24 _seconds to play hftcd
"We didn ' t deserve to win Tuesday," Basch Southwes~ Sta~e to its third consec~tivc Northern Sun Consaid . "We! just didn't play well at all, especially fcrencc wm while SCS dropped to 1-1JR.Conference play and 7-7
in our own end .••
overall.
.
.
.
.
.
Concordi~ moved ahead 3-0 after a scoreless
Scherer led the J:1usk1cs with 28 pomts while Trebbenscc pace~
first period before Jim Gravel netted his 14th Southwest State with 26.
goal of the year late in the second period on a
10
·
Powerplay.
_
Dave Hoover pulled the Huskies to within
MOORHEAD
•- The Huskies hopes of~capturing the Nor•
one at 3-2 14 minutes into the final period but a
goal-by Dave Goos late in the stanza insured thern Intercollegiate Conference championship took a nose di'IIC
as Moorhead State University defeated SCS 104-96 Wednesday
Concordia o f the victory .
.
Whether the Huskies, ranked No. 2 behind nigh_t.
SCS led much of the way, tak ing a 52-49 margin into halftime·.
Manka10 State a·mollg western NCAA Di vision
II school s in the recent poll of coaches , can Theycomrollcd play throughout the second half and Mark
return to their winning ways is something Basch Lcmm_e's,fast-break layup with 6:42 l.;-:ft gave the Huskies an 8779 lcad. ·
·
•.
doesn't know.
·
But then Moorhead State exploded, rattling off 14 unan •
"Right now we just have to lick our wounds
swered
points
to
take
a
93-87
lead
with
only I :43 tO play .
and start playing hockey° again ," Basch exJunior Center Wa lt Whitaker led the Dragons (now 6-11n the
pla inod . "But if we ca n rebound remains to be
seen. We could stumble some more if we don't NIC and 13-4 overall ) with 32 points, including eig ht in
Moorhcad's late scoring spree. Joel Meyer led SCS (3 -3 in the
get things together."
conference and 8~9 overall) wit h 27 points while Lemme had 23,
Dan Hage~ 21, Gary Douglas 11 and Jeff Browne 10.

Men

se to Moorhead

-
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Letters---------~

,;

Continued from peg• 9

Modern art II
'

-on.r F.dllor:
I resent the current tendency to vie~
all concepts or art and culture from a
masculine point of view. We are no
longer living in the Golden Age of
Greece - quite the contrary. And the
. truth is that feminine sensibilities arc
strikingly different from those of a
man's . They arc obviously more
refined, and Women can sec things that
men don't . Women arc brt-aking away
from these outdated art forms .
The sculpture behind Kichlc Hall
masterfully explores the range and
pcrceptiol} o f femini st art currently
blooming. It syfflbolizcs the feminist
search for inner meaning, the quest for
artistic creation and the truly fcmiaine
sensi~ility. With morC of such works,
wqmcn wi11 triumph . ~t..Jor sure, jhis
new art form will not destroy the realm
of 1ll1 as some claim. Other great
female artists · like Madge Dim,
Charlotte Ohair-Fellation , and Peggy
Smith, to mention a rcw, have proved
~ it.

.Mary SevtrSOa
Undedded

Modern

art Ill

DearEdllor:
I am shocked and appalled by the socalled "'art display .. currently 1oc:ated
in die sculpture yard or Kiehlc- Hall.
The question is, what ii'lhis structure? ~
r Some oi my friends hastly disagreed
when I presented the · tenable

arguments that it most appropriately
qualifies as a chicken coop. However,
as one of my other friend s pointed out,
how can you have a chicken coop
without chicken wire? 1 agreed.
Another presented the hypothesis that
it could, with little modification,
bctomc a tree fort, Lutcfisk dryer, a
symbolic .representation of Noah's
Ark, a dog kennel, condominium or
· man''s attc_m pt to occupy the final
frontier.
Thi students of this university
deserve to know if they arc subsidizing
this ' 'chii:k~n coop.''

.....nllJl'ntraalNNI

films

V

"GoMWlllltlieWlld"

Fri.,Jan. 23 3and 7:30p.m..
Sat., Jan. 24 7p.m.
Sun., Jan. 25 7p.m. •~ admission

.'1ilb lloiln"

P.L. Nouls

Sophomoft

No censorship

-

coffeehouse
,.

Lam curio US and perplexed by the
Chronic/~'s rationalization of the
presentation of Gone With the Wind as
appropriate •for campus showing
without prior explanation. 1 am opposed to censorship of any kind and in
the spirit of the editorial, 1 shall
request that the UPS film committee
sponsor fJeep Throat, Kill All. Women,
Bonw £Joa Debbie and other stupid ,
malidous, violent, anti-female l)Ornographic . films as good educational
vehicles for macho, violent-prone male
students.
"And if by chance one person's
consciousness (without prior warn[ng)
is raised concerning the violation of
women .. ~••

·

-

Wed., Jan. 28 7p.m.
Thurs., Jan. 29 3and 7p.m.

Baslaess/Maaaaemeat

DnrEdllor:·

•••

'

Dr.JamaH. Roaers
Mlaorfly Sliidla Ad'Yllff

"CllsllldlrtlleStars"
Tues., Jan. 27 8p.m.

'

-

outing~

Trip\11 BWCA- Feb. 13-16-.sign up IIOW Pre-trip
meeting Tues. Jan. 27 4 p.m. Outings Center
SpciWIIIIIIITriplDY...... Nat'll'n
Feb. 27, thru March 8
Pre-trip meeting Mon.; Jan. 26 4 p.m. Outings
Center ·
lcesulillatl,ake~., Jan.28

-

special events
'"Mlllllllllllll.l"

Power

Men's & Women's Divisions

·Volleyball

--

R~ers ~ue Jan. 21 f'p.m. rm 120 HAH-S--

I

Entry fee '600 due with roster
Team Rep./Captain meeting

Jan. 22 .7 p.m. EH 1

Season. starts Jan. 26
IM & REC SPORTS
rm 120 ext. 3325

HAH-S

sponsored by Budweiser_- ~ , , ~ ,

-Fri., Jan. 23
Skate, Ski and Sled Day 2 · 5 p.m. Rivefside Park.
Talent Show 7 p.m. Stewart Hall Aud ..
Film: ·Gone With the Wind 3and 7:30
..
11admission
Sat., Jan. 24
Snow Week Dance 8 • midni&ht. Atwood Ballroom
film.:..GoneWrth the Wind 7p.m. 'l admission
perfonning arts-I m ~ Im (!IIM!llil

i..---

-

Thurs., Jan. 29
8 p.m. Stewart Hall Allditorium

......,,

concerts

.,..

.

Mon, Jan. 2', • p.m. in Stlwart Hall

get involved in UPB
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American studies program features new activities
Some changes in curriculum and new American Studies. Thodipson was
opportunities for majors mark recent director of the program until his death
dcvclopmcntS in SCS's American in 1977.
Studies Program.
.
Another senior recently returned
While the-piogram is a soi.al l one from Washington where she was the
with only 14 majors, "we arc growing, first SCS st udent to panicipate in the
although a small group is a plus American Studies Semester at
because we all get to become friend s," Americ~m universi ty . The semester
said Eleanor Simpson, program inCluded an internship with the
director.
National Trust for Historic Prescr"Amcrican Studies often attracts va1!9n, independent research , and the
students who like to 'explore"' course, "Life in a Monument."
Simpson said , "who don 't like to be
Another major is co-authoring, with
tied down. But the major, or minor, an American Studies professor, a book
goes with practically anything bccause on central Minnesota pioneer' life and
we all should have a basic un- buildings.
derstanding of our own background,"
The American Studies major and
shesaid.
minor programs have been sub. Some of the new activities include an stantially revised and several new
. internship program in which senior courses have been added .- Ann-Marie Rupp . was pla1.-cd and is
The bachelor of science program has
currently working with lhe Continuing been simplified and made more flexible
Education Office at Lakewood and a flew emphasis in heritage
Community (:allege.
She
is . preservation is _now available. The
devclopin,.:. a program of liberal artF" rcgular bachelor of. arts major, ie- for
..:ourses for- people ,in business. Other students. who want a "broad unPotcntial internship sites include the dcrstandmg of American culture and ·
Sister Kinney Institute and the Stearns society. "It's a very flexi ble major
County Historical Society.
• which allows students to choose among
Rupp has also been awarded the first a wide variety of collrses in the
Neil B. Thompson Memorial humanities , arts and social sciences,"
scholarship for students majoring in Simpson said.

-~---

IHAD
·CANCER
·AND
IL.NED.

Graduates with a B.A. in American
S1udies have entered a variety of
business careers in which a basic liberal
arts .education is an asset. The areas
include journalism, business, archival
work and historic preserva1ion, and,
aflcr graduation or professional .·
training, law, urban affairs, and
college teaching . Students have
combined American Studies with a
double major in such fields as music.,
creative writing, anthropology and
history.
- ·
The- new emphasis in heritage
preservation, which was approved last
spring, offers the more specialized
knowledge needed for careers in the
field of historic pre5ervation , such as
positions with museums, historical
societies and public and private
preservation and restoration projects.
The curriculum involves a broad
understanding' of the American past,
including every day ljfe, and su'ch
courses as art and architecturathistory,
theory, prcscrva1ion objectives and
methods, principles and practice of
museum work and curatorship.
The program also offers a B.S. in
American Studies which prepares
student fqr certi~cation as secondary
social studies teachers.

MiCHIGAN.
SNO-N-GO REPORTS,

The American Studies minor was
revised recently making it more flexible
and accessible to students in any major
field .
~
Several new courses have been added
to the program, including .. Architccturc . and tbc AmeTican Ex~
pericncc, '' which will be offered Spring
quartcry and " Introduction to Heritage
Preservation,• ~ which will probably be
offered next fall . Both arc required for
the heritage preservation emP-hasis, but
arc open to anyone intcresled in the
subject.
"American Women 's Culture," to
b_c offered spring quarter, is an elective
in the Women's Studies minor, but is
open to any interested l)Crson .
One section Of American studies
which is a general education course to
be offered spring quarter will be titled
.. Black American Experience and
Traditions.". It will be tau8ht by James
Rogers, the minorJty student adviser
who is teaching part-time in American
Studies.
·
For inforination about 1he American
Studies Program , contact Simpson.
Students interested in the heritage
preservaton emphasis should conJ,act
William Morgan .

STARn FRIDAY!

Snow.ski,
snowmobile and
road reports
-24 hou1'5 a day.

Free literature
available.

Gene Llttler

=··
Cancer~-*1
Have regular

~ficansaw ·

RiCHARO

fogether Aga

Grimlt:e City - - -- ·

M$~A(]CO<ITl'..JflO"fH!~I

Pawnshop ·
424 East St, Germain 252.,ll36

lOMINUTES
OF YOUR TIME
COULD SAVE
AFRIEND'S LIFE.
l'<1rfrttinl.i,r.1~1M)ft, wrilrto:
llRl lNK l) Rl \'ER. Bo. 2.34S
lt«h,11~ . \\l! f1 &nd 2.0!S2.

_

Stereos .
Webuy,sell,and
T .V.s
make·smallloans
Calculators
Jewelry
Watches
Typewriters
Musical equipment
Guitars
Power tools
and more!

-

._S'l,I
f~Jlll.

·--

-
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" KMP abortion ula .nd legal"

Abortion, a womans choice. Conlldentlal larnlly plann lng '
and counseling services: free prognancy testing, all ages
served. Midwest H.:alth Center tor Women. a n'ln•prolll •
organization, Downtown Mpls. !612)332·231 I

The Head Shop

9·5 Monday · Friday 10 • 3 Saturdays
Open evenlnp by appointment

Regular cut

•

-

For Ufeatyle_Aa8elament Questio'liaire

and/w Interpretation• cd'LA.P. 255·3191

5.00

MI I/2 Germain
::tU-6682

·\Vre

Lifestyle
,
Everyone ha one.
F1nd out about youn.

•The Hair*
Cellar?

counting
on
you.
-.WCrou

Jan.
22: 23_, 24

"Sussman
·. Lawrence''

. 1ill(fil]) .,...

.

25-1-4047

--m~DD
.

5th A'{e. Downtown

, D I!

-

Grace · Part 11 - What This Means To You and To Mc
..;;;;;onccpt o r Ora;-C :s understood biblically can be an
ai d in helping . us with some of our pe...isonal hassles.
Such as , loneliness, alienat ion, inequality, or reeling
unloved, unwanted or rejected. The meaning of grace is ·
that each of us is loved by God because he has chosen to
do so, wi1hou.1 a ny merit or worthin ess on our pa rt. We
a rc each a child or God regard less of who we are a nd
w~at we arc a nd we need dO nothing to become one or
His - God has never rcnigged on His Grace. a nd has
promised us he never will. Let no one say you have to be
somc~ody or do some!hing 10 be a child or God . you
a rc His and loved by Him ru11 y a nd wit hout reservation.
NeJ1:t l_¥cck: Faith - Out Response To Grace

RecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRe,

-
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ONE WOMAN NEEDED to ahare
apartment wlth'one other. On bus
llne. - Available Feb. 1 or apr1ng
quarter. can Kathy 252-2275.
MALE TO SHARE two-bedroom

Housino

••

QIRL TO SHARE furnished
~ men!. Close to campus and
downtown, la°i:indry facilities, ofl•
street pan(lng, carpeted, clean.
Can2:$M042.
ONE GIRL to share SB()!month. 319
. 4th Ave. So. 253-6606,
FEMALE. VACANCY One block
• from campus. Double room.
J:umlahed house. 825 5th Ave. 252• 7176 Lau rte.
MALES TO SHARE. Available now.
~tflclency, $7Smonth. Utllltles
paid. 251~. 1028 and a half 6th
Ave. So.
AVAILABLE MARCH 1 opening for
one female. - Three-bedroom
apartment to aNlf8 with three
others. se&month plus electrtclty.

253-8782.

---~~

Bustlne. • f,5~~~:~ ~ ~ f ~ ~;~oppera.

II

WOMEN: Vacancies to share spaci ous, comfortable, friendly,
near campus, downtown. Parking,
laundry, utllltlea paid. 252-3708.
TWO GUYS NEEDED for two-

heater, and mattress In excellent
condition. Wl11 give away frame.
$100 Cell 259-0093. Aak for Ola:ne.
~

=::-~':~~!"wn~

_ .

WOii.AN TO SHARE doulM room
openli-lg March 1. Apartment
located acroas from Holes Hall.
S951month, utlllllea Included,
cable TY, oil-street parking·. Quiet

~;:n::~~,:-:::::...
Vacancy actt>U from Performing
Arta BulldlnQ. Call Chat. at 255-

8889.

Pei'sonals . .

II

Rob belw_een

FEMALE TO SHAR.E,two-bedroom 19 In. B•w TV $00 TEAC A-105
with
one
other . Sart e ll CUsfttte $100, 253-0704. Both In
~ m~nth. Heit Included. ~ . ~~:~~~~~o;d,W~~fRBED. Uner, .

s-,

•caps, Jerseya, and]ackets~Ontyat
the Coln Collector. St. Cloud's
newest arcade. Open 'Sundays.
KOREAN KARATE Class starts
this week. Anyone welcome. Great

p.,n. ,.

~:,~~etd:a~~=~1::wi~-:~~

W81111.CU·
_.~

2 ~.
TYPING IN HOME ' behlnd Selke
~~ IBM typewriter. Kathy 25:r,

·

WILL DO TYPING for students.
Experienced. 253-2189. .
READERS FOR BLIND atuden f
Must be able to uae ·. llbraly
refer.oncemater1ata. M,F, 9-11 a.m.

~:'v~~-~

~f:~r

1

NORTH' STAR HOCKEY • trip
sponsored by Sherburne Hall.
Thursday, Feb. 12. Ticket and bua
$12.50. Sign up at 5t\ertiUme deak
byJan. 26.
·
_

ti=-~~io~~

~ 1ll: , Sl~~I
~=!~,th::,,
Included. ~
3111 .
dlaclples to resist notevll, to love
FEMALE
HOUSING
spring
DELTA ZETAS Thanks tor the . FEMALE ROOMMATE tor apr1ng their enemies, and .when Smitten
quarter. Avallablft Match 1. Coat
good wlahlta. Don't forget Sep- In apartment ·acroaa from Hofea on orwr chee«, to tum the other,
S30Qlquarter; utllllles paid. Ac·
tember 12. Everyone's Invited. Hall; avaltat>ieMarch 1.S951month, , ahd yet thl1 aame God, with the
colFdatlon: ahaceroomwlthnonScott and " OJ ".
1~ e TV, off- same ·lowing Iopa, uttered theae
#

=:

~:~~~!.f~g~

:~:41:{~u~=.!nr=~

=
~~~=:P:~

;~:~.Hs~u=f~~e=·~

•

SINGLE ROOM avallable Feb. 1,
for one female In apartment with
two others. Furnished, acrou
from campus, parking, cable TY,
laundry facllltlee, utllltles Included. Call Chrts 25:M280. 397
3rd Ave. So.
FEMALE ·NEEDED to ahare
apartment acrou from campua.
S10Qlmo. Utilities Included. 817
5thSo. CaU255-9358.
HOUSING FOA men. 253--6936.
FEMALE NEEDED to ahare .
apartment with three ol hera. 617
5th Ave. 259-0080.
FEMALE HOUSINQ ■vallable
lmmedlatety. Double room to
share, $95 eachlmonth, utllllles
paid, across from campus. Cable

TV. 252-oo53.

~

~~r~~i ~7.nth.

SANSUIIRA•500Reverbamp. Uke L00K·ING FOR EXTRA caah,
new. $:40. caber competition ski· maybe flnanclal freedom? Well•
bot)ts, appraised $150, sen· tor known company · now recruiting
S100. Brtan 255-3355.
• ambltloua to aiml-ambltloU,.,.
NEYER BEEN USED In the box N- peraona. can 255-1721 . Aak tor

e. after 3, 'Mon.•Thura. 252-

1~ • o ; : ~ i•

S83.'.~nt~~

~~,,;:=~~=-stud.at
, T.J.HAPPY20th IMrthday. R•O.

pluaphone. 255-9598.

~fi:1~/:.~~ ~'s:=.

02-45.

-

VACANCY FOR TWO glrta to
ihaie $80tmonth. 319 4th Ave .. So.

-- - ,·_For Sale
1
•

:'!~!,'=.!:Ya=~=
For more lnfonnatlon call 252101~
II~ . ONLYI Jolly Jim wlll
' aerenade you In bed wfth hla
" eoncertlne.:• Don't · ct.lay, call·
today at 4384. I hope you are not
U lhyulamr

·

·11 . Em........-ent

= = ~ • ~ j =· ::.~.5~Av1e
a.m. 251-0804.
,UNrrED METHODIST Students:
-

~=-~'::;;'/:i:~~

=~~L=~

~:~ f~~:::n~~ ~

:g:i~~~\:'
race hu suffered In waraGawant,
:d~~~l~l~~n:::
poverty; au the pangs er't(t palMof
everydlaeueand8'V'efYdealh; aU

=r:o'=•~ .::JC:~~:~-:,': ~

~~~acJl:\ti"!:.

a.m. and 11 a.m., Choir. Wed- loef aoul. :rhla la the "con· neadaya 7:30p.m. _
....,
,i.;.,aolallon" ·of Chrlatlanlty, the
TYPING IS PUR BualnH1. "f~lce" of God, the "mercy" of
Dynamic Bualnea Servlcee. 1&;12 Clu1at. Jeaua la the ~lnflnlte qJ
Ave. N. Just 0,1 St. Germain • ~malice, "hatred, 1and revenge.
Street. 253:~
Befow Jnua. uvagery cannot go.
TYPING, YEARS of experience ANYloveOf'goodneul9 ~1ed
with dlaaertatlon1t, theses, term oufby Infinite tortura. It la a good

-

·

etc. -• ·
..nothing
, Phyllla, 255-9957.
,,. ·· rain. ,Ahlng
~ Jeaua ,la
. ...
" Juat
• ..,.,.,.,_
~-~
· IF YOU ARE one ol the hundreda . ALL.__~
/ majorlng 1ft

""""'" 1

scs

UNOERIE MODEi.ii
JEEP.St CAfli TRUCKS available
through government agen~y.
Many aell for under$200. Call (902)
941-80.14 ext • 3387 lor your
directory on how to Purchase.

FIRSTUnlted

1

18 at
5228.
HEY BUCKO, Next time you tekea
TWO WOMEN NEEDED to share .-; dlve,uaeyOUrownname!Manny.
-4184thSt. Sooth. 256-1561 . Uaa.
FEIIALE8 SPACE available In
la,ge spacloua home acroas from
Newman Center. 395 1at Ave.
Sooth. Call Mellaaa. Joanie 256-

Attentiori-- '
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pakl_S8 to take the_ Uf..tyle attend
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IUnch and ·cocktail hour ahowa.

:~~f~~y.~I~~

~

~ ~ t e r ~ l •, cal.!_ l-A.~- ~ ~

Bullseye
Lounge. .

SKUIALL THE '1'001n eonector
now INtUrn SKEEBALL Win

Club

and

Cocktail

Die~ _cl1~,.,,- J>lzzct
C()l<JJ)~~I

¼
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Convenience Is Just.Ope Of - :

Many .~e~SC>_!'IS _
fJ!

Shoppifll !iere!

a,

WAL -

PIZZA..JOYN

L__. '.

Auto -Bank

Mon . Varlcly Night
Four separate acts .
Tues. Jam Night
•
Musicans welcome

. $Guth ol_Jl .S• .Posi- OF~ICE

Sartell Office
2"" St . & 4th Ave.

ComerBarj _

251-9714
102'6thAv;;.S

253-1883

Monday's Special ·

Grand
mantel
Satoon

&restaurant
• 111, •

...,s, ,;r,,...,,. !',,• ""'•"•
~

1·1~""

),I :,,

Giant Taco for $1.50
''biggest thing you've ever seen . ;

Afternoon Special Every Friday from 2-5

7'

._·,.111,

NATIONAL BANK

# ell'Jbe r f0\C
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Notice-s
Thurtday 3:30 to 5 p.m. Call Scott
at252-0144or2!5Ml153. .
NON-VIOLENT
AltarnatlvH

Find out about this new Ille: Bible
study, Tueadaye at 4 a.m. Watab
Room. Atwood.

SCI INTERNATIONAL Studenta
AnoclatlonmNtaev.-yThuraday
at 4 p.m. In the MIHiulppl Room
ofAtwood. All.,.wetcome.
•
CA·MPUS,WIDE
MINORITY
Councll meet• on alternate
Wednndays 12-12:45 p.m. In
Mlllalllalppl Room. F.or lddltlonal
Information call Or. J. Rogera at
255-3003 or Andy Lawson, Human
Retatlona, 255-4108. E'terybody .

military altematlYfl.. Join ua
becauNPEACElaabetterway.
LEARNING EXCHANGE meetlrtgs'
ar98¥9fYTueadayat10a.m., lnthe,
Atwood Craft Center. Anyone
lnternted It wetcome to attend.
For further Information, call 2563779,255-2394.
STUDENT SENATE meeU
Thuradaya, e p.m., Atwood CivicPenney l'OO(fl.

services at Newman Chapel each and well roullded? Wrtte for the
Sundayat8p.m:
Literary Syndrome. A golden
THE EARTH IS IUT one country literary opportunity. Call J8U
and mankind ltt citizens. Learn
Laraon255-0012.
'
·
moreaboutwortdunltyandloveof APPLY FOR AN Engll a h
mankind Wedneedays 7:30 p.m. _ acholerahlp. Awetda range bet•
Jerde Room Atwood. 259-0135.
ween '50, to S100. All atudenta
CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR
ellglble; majors and minors
CHRl~TIAN Mlf!IISTRY meets.
preferred.
Appllcatl'ona
In
Mondayt, 7 p.m., lluca Room ot
Riverview 108. DMdllne, Jan. 27.
Atwood. PSeue Join ut for BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC

~~flAN STUDENTS

Lutheran
Student• Movement meeting wlll
b11 atler worahlp eervtce Sunday
...,..Ing. Worahlp at 6 p.m. at
Newman CenteJ, mHllng

:~':!:~~t~rr:nn::.i~
In the Accounting Club. Meeting•
.,_ every Wednnday, 12:00, '
8831~, with " gueat apeaker
pruentatlona.

INTER,YAASITY
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP meeta wHkly
Tueadays8-i:30p.m. In theWa~

~~l=~tM~~~-~~-:.-.
Thursdays 8 p,ff\. Atwood CMc•
Penney Room.
_
DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS ~ub
wlll bll meeting Wednetdays at
8:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 12 p.m.
Botti In the HIN'bert•ltuca ~
In Atwood. For mor. Information
call 255-0853 and uk tor Dave or
John.
THE IT.CLOUD AREA En•
vlronmental councll meet• 7 Lm.,
every Wednesday at 'Ena•·• Cafe.
Please Join ua for brNkfut and
dlacuaalon ol enylronmental

:i!ric!~~o~o!~~~~~Th:~
profeu.lonal bualneas woman's
fraternity la having • chocolate
chow Janua,y 29, 9 p.m. Valhalla
roomAtwood. Comecheckuaout.
HONORS MEETING every 111 and
3'd Wedneadey at 5 p.m. al
Eclectic Kitchen In the back.
Everyone welcome.
LAS VEGAS ~IQHT la Monday,
Jan. 28, from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. In
Civic-Penney Room, Atwood. Free:
Ever)lone
welcome. Prl;ea.
Sponsored by Math Club.
•
AMERICAN KARATE CLUB:
Beglnnera Korean Karate classes

Join ua for•
:~N~
UNITED IIINISTIUES Invites you
a.m.• 12and1 • 4p.m. BB123.Your ducting a polltlcal "poll aprlng
to Join ua In a worahlp celebrtitlon
actvlaer'a algnature la neceaaary , quarter. They wlll work with one or
Wednesday afternoons at 4 p.m.
tor pre-reglalraUon.
two atudenta who wish to serve u
and a sing.along Immediately
GAY? FINDING ua may help you student directors. Students may
folfowlng.
find youraeff. Gaygroup. 2S1-6&51.
use thla to replace their research
l8U IIILE STUDY: Tueadays, 4 THE
WOMEN'S
STUDIES assignment In POL 412 or receive
p.m., Watab room. Find out about
Resource Center (LH16) la NOW one hour'a Credit In ,CL 499
the love of God and how he cares · open: M(12◄) T(9-4) W(1D-3) A(1 ◄) (Independent study). Student,
for you.
F(1~12)(1 -3). Everyone welcome. ahould have a belier than averege
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR Christ
Come In and share oorfyour, grade point average and appresent Tuesday ,Night Live.
reaourcea.
.
·
proprlate courae t>Kkground. For
E~ryone la welcome. Tuesday at
NOVA (Non•Vlolent Aletei:n■ ttvea) further lnlormatlon, c"onlacl Or.
7 p.m., Little Theatre at Atwood,
hu an otu9e In 222 c Atwood. Stephen Frank, 319 Brown Hall,
Stop by tor con1u11at1on or to 255-4131 or Dr. John Kllkelly, 317
check out llterature on current BrownHall,~200.

Meetinp

11
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Steve253-5825.
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for, 01rtaL -.-Everyone
BUSINESS AND ECON MAJORS
Prepare, vouraelf for your ca(eer.
Join Phi Chi Theta profeaalOnal
wom.n'a fraternity. Informational
meellng Sunday Jan. 25 7:30 p.m.

~~li~v1~SITY
•Chrlatlan
Fellowahlp meeta weekly
Tueadaya from 8-9'.30 p.m. In lhe

Ii

~a:~::!~TIZ:i=.•~ Join
SCSU KARATE CLUI Japanese
Karate meeta Tuesday and

·
IF ANY MAN be In Chrtll .. .AII
thlnga become new. 2 Cor. 5:17.

SaukWatabroom,Atwood.

R~
V..-v"'

uaually are &-12 quarter credits
Students muat Indicate !heir In
terest to Dr. W\lllamson (31 1

:e~wn Hall) no later than Januan

:~•i;~:t&.aoENT, wi\t1,

THE
DEPARTMENT
OF
POLmc.u Science wm again tx
offering legal lntemahlps sprint:
quarter. Advanced junlora and
aentora may take lntffllahlpa fo1 •
up to 12· credits with local I •·
firms or legal egenclea. Students
need not be pollllcal science
major1,but1hou\dhaveaauperlor
grade point average (a 3.00 or
bet.fer la pr9terred) and ap-

~~~~:. Af>jil~lk ~-~or~~~

::~:::: ~~~trll ~k:~-::~;~
appUcatlon material• by Jan. 26.
For further lntormaUon, contact
Dr. Stephen Frank, 319 Brown
Hall,2S6-4131.

Scholarahlp .
Appllcallona
avali.ble from the aecreta,y, flrat
floor BB. Deedllne for aprtng: Feb.
10,

:[~=~~:o::

:ri~~~~~~~~~a-:~;;

~~! .

,-;=========

1r M.

~ iscellaneous

0Stud~:9i~~~y
~1!:a'!N~~~JngKo~=~
Tuetdty, Wednesday, Thursday, 7• • evenings. For mOre Information .
8 p.m. at Halenbeck Dance Studio. call 255-3818.
· REC. CLUB MEETING at 4 p.m.
For• more Information call 2M- TUESDAY Nl'QHT LIVE ~meJlnd Tuesday (1-20) Atwood Penney
3618. •
oot what lt'a all aboul. Tuetday at .Room, volleyball after • bring
AL•ANOH rneete Wednetdaya at 7 p.m., Lime Theatre of Atwood. tennl1 shoes.
12 In HMlth Service Conference ·sponsored by the Campu s COME AND JOIN the Menra
: = E T-l'.N (t ''"C'~UI meet•
Wedneadllya at 12 p.m. ln BB
.119A. Everyone la welcome to
attend. ·
~
CLOSED AA meeting• In Lewis
and Clark, 5 p.m. Thursday. Call

selling, or other consumer
queatlona? Pamphlets avallable In
room 152 Atwood, Student Legal

(

·~!~~=:~!fi~ Glub. Feb:• 13, In

=~~=~~

~~

:r:~al
l~~~=~•ted In
taking an Internship for academic
credit through the Pollllcal
Science o,partment lor Spring
Quarter should beQII'\. making
plan a now. Internships are
available with local govemmenta

~c:g:::r~LR~~~N:.uJ~.
Sprague. and Alan Dull on their
recent Initiation Into Delta Sigma
Phi.
.
SPECIAL THANKS TO Charles
Graham, James Roy, and Alan Dull
for yoor support and parttc\patlon

~l:~e/1. ;~~~= ar~:n!r~~ ~~~
STATE COUNCIL for the han· portunltlea lo Intern with the State
dlcapped ·tolJ-free number 1-800- Legislature ~d In the offices of
852-9747. They provide In• the Minnesota U.S. Senators. A
tormallon and atalalance to few of lheH poaltlona ma~ Involve
handicapped and other Interested . compen111tlon. Students who wlll'

.

INFORMATION LINE
toll-tree, . call 1-800-652-97«- tor
Information on
legal and

1

==~•&

~~:~a:l~h~:r:.■!em11:':~tf~

Potltlcal Science Department may
applyfortheRlgg1Scholar1hlpof

~g~Phl.

Thanks. Delta .
STUDENT i ESCORT Service. For
on camptJa atudenta. can 25S3453.

IF YOU ARE the vlcllm ot sexual
uaaull , call Rape Crfela Center.

!:!r;.~::

c-:n

We
halp when you
DELTA SIOMA' Pl la happy to
announce the winners of the

~~l ~o~~~lp

:;~ic,~g;~~~~nN ON =h~~ t : a~~:!~-~°:.: ~
DAIIAQE depoalta, landlord• • ln1t aJunlor ind have app"roprlate
tenant rlghta, car buying and coorae background. ' lnlemahlpi

~!~•~lnt~r"~~:~::
1981. Congratulatlona: Paul Plate,
Brian Ted~ , Bryan Wlllborg._

SPRING THEOLOGY COURSES
, m~~:..Ti~E. · INTRODUCTION

TO OLD . TESTAME,...T

The actMt~ In the even ta and peraonallllea of larael'1
hiato,y. StUdenls- learn varloua apprabchea to reldlng and
lnterpi'etlng Scrlptori.
">
M 7-9:45 p,m,. 3 credit a Instr. Fr. Sam Jadin, Ph.D.

Mall~rmaln

--1"HEO.

Downtown

104

LITERATURE.

INSTRUCTION

TO

N~TAMENT

•

L__

Thia coorae la dHlgned to help lludenta understand and

='

We are starting new awtar classes
811d still have somespace avallable.
.
Class Length Is 8 weeks, ~ 10 per class

,-;::;::~~ !~'.u~r,~!~~~t~n~
a::C~~I~ ,fr1uc!~~e, ~~:.
parablH, aynopllc Goapel1, Covenant, 111erary forms, etc.
Sun . 6-8 p.m. 3crecma Instr. Rev. Pater f;µbley, Ph.D.
THEO. 102 • CHRISTIAN MORAL ISSUES AND PROCESS.
An Introduction to Chrlatlan Ethic• dealing with the method ·
and aou.rces of moral decision making. Emphasis will be
placed on Scripture and tllatory u a basis !or developlng
norms .
.
R 1:30-3:30 p.m. 3cr&dlls Instr. Reginae. Moooey, M.Dlv.

Beginner Adult Guitar Class
Starting Thursday, Jan. 29
7:45-8:45 p.m.

THEO. 110 · WOMEN AND THE CHRISTIAN CHRUCH.

Intermediate Adult Guitar Class
Starting Thursday, Feb. 26
7:00·8:00 p.m ..

To Enroll Call: 253-1131

·Did you know
we can find
abreast cancer
usmalluUle
head of a pin?
American

Cancer Society

A crlt lcat-look at Christian lraditlon and doclrlnes and how
lhay speak to women . Speclal atlenllon to current wrlllngs In
lhOOlogy speclflcally addreaal ng this Issue. The course seeks
lo pruaue quealion s ol par!nerahlp, role, gifts and lden1 lty ol
women aS created by GQd.
Sponsored by CH RISTIANS IN CooPERATION

•Register at the Newman Cente; Office .
396 South First Avenue ,
orcall251 · 3260
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The Head Shop
eon.umera ■av•.
money by tape
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IF1T MOVES TAPE
:-- ON SALE. HERE'S PROOF:
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